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« Would you say that most people can be trusted or that you can‘t be too careful in dealing with people? »

Social trust – an individual and collective good?
• Social trust => the idyllic version of social capital:
 “the chicken soup of social life” (Uslaner, 2002)
 linked to civic involvement, economic efficiency, democratic
stability and population health (Putnam, 2000; Uslaner)
• Social identification, trust and cohesion as a basis for collective
action towards social change (Reicher & Haslam, 2006)

Social trust - harming the disadvantaged?
• Is harmony always desirable ?
 Irony of harmony (Saguy et al., 2009): positive intergroup contact
can decrease mobilization for social change in spite
of persisting inequalities
 Social trust as a condition/obstacle to collective action?
• Social trust as a contextual climate (Subramanian et al., 2003)

Method
Design: Multilevel analysis with social trust as individual and contextual predictor => individuals nested in 26 Swiss cantons
Data: Swiss Household Panel (2004, 2006, 2008) => random sample of Swiss households
Individual control variables: age, sex, education, household income, political position
Social trust: Individual level: score on social trust item, contextual level: cantonal mean of individual scores
Collective protest: Mean score on 3 items (willingness to take part in a boycott/strike/demonstration in the future, α=.87)

Results
Protecting well-being:

Paradoxical links with collective protest- cross-sectionally (2004).
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Fostering civic engagement:
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… and over time:
 higher climates of trust in cantons (2006) predict a decrease in the
willingness to engage in collective protest (between 2004 and 2008)
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… no reasons or no means to demonstrate?
 Social trust as a prescriptive norm of harmony?
Cross-level interaction (2004):
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Support for social equality:
Approval of equal opportunities for foreigners (individual level: β = 0.13***)
Political participation: Participation in federal polls (ind.: β = 0.13***).
Political efficacy: Satisfaction with democracy (ind.: β = 0.2***, context: β = 0.15***), Interest in politics
(ind.: β = 0.15***,context: β = 0.13***), Feeling of political influence (ind.: β = 0.13***,context: β = 0.12***),
Trust in federal government (ind.: β = 0.22***, context: β=0.09**), (** = p < 0.01, *** = p < 0.001)
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The less people trust in the
federal government, the more
they express willingness
to take part in collective protest,
but less so in cantons where
average social trust is high.

4.72

Trust in the government

Discussion
• How do inequalities affect social cohesion, exclusion and social change?
• Climate of social trust => psychological benefits but social costs?
=> undermining mobilization for social change => reinforcing inequalities?
=> corrode social cohesion => weaken well-being?
Inequalities
=> increase collective vulnerability => make possible
• Context effects diminish when controlling for linguistic region
progressive social change?
=> scale of the effect?
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